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Meet Results at SwimConnection 

8 UNDER    GIRLS  
 

  

Event Time   Std   Best   Secs   %   Last   Secs   %   

SAHU, SHIMEKA     6.9  

50 Free F 52.61  B 
 

53.24 -0.63 -1.2% 49.47 +3.14 +6.3% 

50 Back F 57.19  A 
 

58.65 -1.46 -2.5% 54.40 +2.79 +5.1% 

50 Fly F 1:07.72  B 
 

1:08.21 -0.49 -0.7% 1:02.12 +5.60 +9.0% 
 

 

10 UNDER    BOYS  
   

Event Time   Std   Best   Secs   %   Last   Secs   %   

CAPLES, DEVYN S     9.5  

50 Free F 34.66  A   34.55 +0.11 +0.3% 34.55 +0.11 +0.3% 

200 Free F 2:42.27  AA   2:37.73 +4.54 +2.9% 2:39.36 +2.91 +1.8% 

100 Back F 1:30.67  A 
 

1:31.85 -1.18 -1.3% 1:31.85 -1.18 -1.3% 

CHANDRA, KUMAR S     10.9  

200 Back F 3:05.26  --   NT   3:33.63 -28.37 -13.3% 

100 Fly F DQ     1:26.64   1:27.96   

200 IM F 3:14.85  A   3:07.11 +7.74 +4.1% 3:09.73 +5.12 +2.7% 

SAHU, SHREEYANS     9.9  

200 Free F 2:48.82  A   2:47.59 +1.23 +0.7% 2:52.63 -3.81 -2.2% 

50 Back F 41.18  AA 
 

41.32 -0.14 -0.3% 42.00 -0.82 -2.0% 

50 Fly F 43.27  BB   41.36 +1.91 +4.6% 41.73 +1.54 +3.7% 
 

 

11-12    BOYS  
   

Event Time   Std   Best   Secs   %   Last   Secs   %   

SAMPATH, ATHARV G     11.1  

100 Free F 1:22.45  --   1:19.60 +2.85 +3.6% 1:21.98 +0.47 +0.6% 

100 Back F 1:26.43  BB   1:26.19 +0.24 +0.3% 1:26.86 -0.43 -0.5% 

100 Breast F 1:47.66  B 
 

1:48.08 -0.42 -0.4% 1:45.98 +1.68 +1.6% 
 

http://www.swimconnection.com/pc/exec/MeetResultsDispatch?meetSeqNo=3505
http://www.swimconnection.com/pc/exec/SwimmerResults?swimmerSeqNo=109050
http://www.swimconnection.com/pc/exec/SwimmerResults?swimmerSeqNo=86138
http://www.swimconnection.com/pc/exec/SwimmerResults?swimmerSeqNo=79607
http://www.swimconnection.com/pc/exec/SwimmerResults?swimmerSeqNo=106380
http://www.swimconnection.com/pc/exec/SwimmerResults?swimmerSeqNo=89239


 

 

    Legend  
 

  

  Meet Time  

  The first set of columns shows the time achieved at the meet. 

  P•Prelims   F•Finals   SO•SwimOff   LO #•LeadOff + Event Distance for the LeadOff sllit 

The achieved column tells which standard has been achieved according to the standards used by Pacific 

Swimming. The last column further qualifies a time in the following way: 

   best time achieved     best time as well as new standard achieved  

  Best Time  

  The second set of columns shows the best time in the same course that had been achieved for the event 

lrior to this meet, and how the new time comlares to it (in seconds and %). If the new time achieved at 

the meet is an imlrovement over the best time, then the comlarison data is negative (time has 

decreased) and disllayed in red (to highlight it). Otherwise, it is lositive (time has increased) and 

disllayed in blue.  

  Last Time  

  The third set of columns shows the time when this event was last swum and how the new time comlares 

to it (in seconds and %). The system tries to get a last time in the same course if one exists ul to 60 days 

lrior to the current meet. If none is found in the same course, then the last time achieved for that event 

in any course is used. If the last time is converted (to match the course of the meet), it is disllayed in 

green. If the new time achieved at the meet is an imlrovement over the last time, then the comlarison 

data is negative (time has decreased) and disllayed in red (to highlight it). Otherwise, it is lositive (time 

has increased) and disllayed in blue.  
 

 

 


